
Billy Foundation
Minutes of Board of Directors Meeting (approved 1/15/2006)

Sunday, November 20, 2005

Board Members present: Jim Burke, John Cwiakala, Charlie Seltzer, Karen Ottoboni, Paul Mueller, Robert Conrad
(Goat), Mitch Trachtenberg (via video Internet connection). 
Absent Board members: Bill Blackburn
Staff: Marcus Borgman 
Guests: None

I. Opening

Jim called the meeting to order at 1:25 PM. We began with a brief welcome and heart circle / check-in. Time was
spent fine tuning the video hookup with Mitch in Trinidad which, after some initial glitches, eventually worked quite
nicely. Bill Blackburn E-mailed comments for inclusion for discussion of specific agenda items.

II. Introductory Stuff

A. Personal announcements were made. Jim took a few minutes to talk about his year as Board President, and
thanked the Board for their hard work and support during that period.

B. The Working Agreements were read.

C. Agenda revisions were made to include:

1. The Election of Officers were moved from New Business to the beginning of the meeting because Charlie had to
leave early to get to the airport.

2. Paul requested we consider not having a Board meeting in December. The Board CONSENSED to skipping a
December meeting unless a pressing issue comes up requiring a meeting.

3. A request for money, presented by Karen, from THOYA OYA Charitable Fund be added as item "G" in New
Business.

4. A discussion about whether or not the Mid-Winter Gathering will take place and what we might do about it.

D. After discussion the Board CONSENSED in its approval of the October 16, 2005 Board meeting minutes with no
changes.

Election of Officers (Originally New Business Item #IV A) 

The Board CONSENSED on the election of Charlie Seltzer as President, Paul Mueller as Vice President, and Robert
Conrad (Goat) as Treasurer. There were no volunteers for the position of Secretary. It was initially suggested to
rotate this official position until it could be filled. There was discussion led by Karen about the necessity of filling
the Secretary position to fulfill our duties as a 501c3 non-profit organization. The Board agreed to put off this
discussion for a few minutes.

With the departure of Charlie from the meeting at this point, Paul assumed the duties of Acting President and
took over the facilitation of the meeting from Jim. 

Mid-Winter Gathering

Paul offered to call Bill Blackburn (absent) to take him up on his offer to write to Billenet and our Billy Email List to
seek out possible Billies who would be willing to co-coordinate a Mid-Winter Gathering. It was agreed that Saratoga
Springs would probably be too expensive for this Gathering and that the co-coordinators would be responsible not
only for the theme and the organization of the Gathering but also responsible for finding and securing a venue and a
cook within the budgeted amount for a Mid-Winter Gathering.



Duties of the Board Secretary

Duties of the Secretary were discussed and the Board CONSENSED to allowing 2 hours and mileage to and from a
Board meeting be added to Marcus' compensation and that his job description be changed to include "minutes taker"
at Board meetings. At this point and with this adjustment of Marcus' duties Jim Burke agreed to take the office of
Secretary and the Board CONSENSED to that. Jim will review and edit the notes Marcus takes at each meeting and
will send them to Board members prior to the next meeting.

At this point in the meeting Marcus took over the taking of the minutes.

III.   Old Business  

A. Financial Report
Paul reviewed questions from last meeting. 
-Salary expenditures were low due to staff working 16 hours per week at the beginning of the budget year, 
not 28 per week as finally budgeted. 
-Gathering profit/loss is as predicted overall. Previous year had inflated numbers. The bottom line is the 
same. 
-Accountant costs are higher than anticipated. Paul expects to be over $500 to $1000 by the end of the year. 
-The Richard Locke Scholarship Fund estimate of $2000 contributed and $7000-8000 given is a “ballpark” 
estimate only.

B. Office Report
Resource Coordinator gave update. Mitch wants fundraising letter to mention Saratoga rate increases.  
Discussion about increased minimums. General agreement we shouldn't mention specific dollar amounts.

C. October Gathering Wrap-Up
No hard financial info available, especially scholarship. Will be discussed at next meeting.

D. October Gathering Community Circle
Bill had a concern about the appropriateness of Lloyd King's diagnosis of the mental and emotional health of
our former Resource Coordinator in Community Circle minutes. Jim and Paul considered the
“appropriateness” issue irrelevant—if this is what was said at the circle by a participant, it should be
published, and does not represent an endorsement by the Billy Club of the individual’s point of view. Further
discussion tabled until the next meeting.

E. Honoring/Thanking past board members for their service
Pillows as gifts are in the works. John has the list of people to be honored. May start distribution as soon as
pillows delivered, possibly at Heartwood.

F.  Poz/Neg Gathering status
Need a meeting of the relevant committee for further progress on this matter.

G. Board Attendance Policy
Bill, in his E-mail message, suggested an absence of three out of six month period/six meetings as grounds
for removal of a Board member. Mitch has no problem waiting for fuller board participation before
proceeding further. John concerned with the automatic nature of board member removal. He wants to leave
off automatic removal because of illness. Paul wants discretion in accepting resignation, wants affirmative
vote to accept resignation. Jim asks what if automatic removal drops board membership below minimum
level? Karen suggests discussion after meeting to come up with a final disposition at next scheduled meeting.
Tabled until next meeting.

IV.  New Business  



B. Billy Emergency Support Fund status
Committee report given by Paul. John raises issue of one or two gathering attendance requirement to apply
for BESF funds. Mitch requests change to “charged against their lifetime cap.” Jim requests consensus for
requiring attendance at one gathering, and using Mitch's words for cap. The Board CONSENSED to this.

C. Restitution Committee Update
Karen requests rescinding the agreement made by the Board a year ago that she and Paul are authorized to
exercise day-to-day decision-making authority in Billy office, which cam about after the departure of our
previous Resource Coordinator and embezzlement of Billy Foundation funds. The Board CONSENSED to
this recommendation. The Restitution Committee is considering several ideas concerning how best to
obtain financial restitution from our former R.C., and will meet again after the holidays to continue the
discussion.

Karen requests to move agenda to New Business G, Donation to THOYA OYA Foundation, because she
needs to leave the meeting early. The Board informally agrees to this.

G. THOYA OYA Foundation Funding Request
Karen reads proposal to make donation. The Board decides against making a donation, but agrees to insert an
announcement on this in the next Billy Times.

D. Consolidating Office Systems
CONSENSED with report submitted by Marcus.

E. Office database
CONSENSED to use FileMaker Pro for new database.

F. Moving Surplus Billy Boutique Merchandise
Mitch suggests running an ad in RFD Magazine to sell merchandise which we have a large surplus of
(penises). Requests report on costs/deadlines.

V.      Reports  

A. Correspondence – no mail 
B. Gatherings Porfolio - active
C. Community Advisory Circle Portfolio – no report
D. Community Outreach Portfolio – no report
E. BESF Portfolio – report given earlier
F. Publications Portfolio – committee forming, next Billy Times mid-April
G. Personnel Portfolio – no report
H. Billy Grants Portfolio – no report
I.  Fundraising Portfolio--OPEN
J. BillyFon Portfolio– no report
K. Site Search Portfolio – making spreadsheet, report in January 2006
L. Grant Portfolio – no report
M. By-Laws Revision Portfolio– no report
N. Billy Boutique – no report
O. Billy Website– no report

The meeting adjourned 5:30pm.

Submitted by Marcus Borgman, Resource Coordinator
Edited by Jim Burke, Board Secretary 


